SEE THE
"WORLD'S LARGEST EXHIBIT OF
TINIEST THINGS
OWNED AND EXHIBITED BY

Jules Charbneau

Who Collected Them After 34 Years of Search and Three
Trips Around the World!

THE MOST INTERESTING COLLECTION
Rufus C. Dawes, President A Century of Progress A Marvelous Collection.
Mme. Amelika Galli Curci—I certainly never saw a more fascinating and interesting collection.
Quin Ryan, W. G. N.—The most interesting exhibit at the Fair,
Paul Ash, In all my years in the show business, this is the greatest show I have ever seen.
S. C. Simms, Director Fields Museum, Chicago
A remarkable collection made by a remarkable collector
Joseph Imburgio Pres. Italian Village—The finest I ever saw.

Now Showing at The
ITALIAN VILLAGE
A Century of Progress Chicago 1934

In Mr. Charbneau's hand illustrated above, is the smallest almanac in the world; a seed containing 33 carved elephants; an acorn containing 3000 silver spoons. These are 3 items in a collection of over 400 interesting pieces. The smallest article made by man 127 letters on a space the size of a point of a needle.